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MEASURES OF ASSOCIATION AND CORRELATION BETWEEN
TWO COEXISTENT FORMS OF C,4 REX SERONNA ]\|6N,IT;
PATTERN AND DISTRIBUTION OF DOMINANCE
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Abstract. Tvo Card setotina fonns (A' similar to forma serotina, 'B' similar to forma
thalassica) occur tog€ther on the mud ofa meander lake in the Tiszaalpir Basin.
The distribution ofthe forns in s?ace seens to be independent ofthe location ofthe cenologioal
sample in the lake bed. The Sequencies of dominances show a close paralelisn b the 2 - l0 %
donain of dorninances. The measrlre,s of association and conelation between the t'o forms refer
to a close positive relation ofthe forms-

According to our culletrt informatio4 it is the fiI\l paper in which suoh a degree of phenotypical
variability increase is reported, which had led to the discontiaoE segregation between two
cooccurrent plant forms i. a natural populatior
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Intoductton

Tvo different forms ('A' and'B', of ctrex
'e'otna can be found on the mud of a meander lake
in the valley of the River Tisza. The appearance of
the 'A' form is similar to 'foma serotina, the ts'
form bas an appearance wtucb is sirnila' ro'forma
thalassica' of Carat serorina (506, 1973), (Fis. 1).
There is no transitior between the two forms, so
they can be weli distinguished in the field. The lack
of transitional forms excludes the possibiliry of
supposition aocording to which the foins would be
r€garded as representatives of Carer se'otina ^t
different ages, therefore, in di$erelt stages of their
life history (Havliakov6, 1982; S06, l9ss). The
phenotypical variability in this case is maifested in
architectural characteristics, e.g. heiglt of the
ptants, length and curvature of the leaves.

There are several, sonetimes contradictory alata
on the intra- and i*erpopulation vafiability of the
species of carex fuw zss. (C. fuva L. !at. flaed,
C. fara vzt. abina ljJreucker. C. leptdocarya
TzDsch, C. tunidicar?a Anderss. and C selotrra
M6rat) (Cretin and Bidault, 1974; Davies, 1953,
1955; Havlidkovi, lc82; scbJnid, 1982, 1984 a, b,

1986 a, b; S€nay, 1950-51; Stoeva and Stepenr.ova,
1990, Wiinstedt, 1947). Most of these publications
agee on the fact that the variability within a
populari,on of $e Calex fala complex is v€ry high.
In some cases it is hisher than the variabiliry
between the studied populations in rclation to
sevenl studied morphological characteristics. There
is a debate on the ratio of the ecologioal cr/ancl
genetical d€penderce of the variability of the
characterisiics: Sclhrid (1984 a,b\ rcea:ds Car6
selotina to haee the lowest genetical variability
within its populations and finds its characteistics to
have the \ridest plasticiry. Stoeva and S6pnnkove
(1990) found a hisher variability of characteistics
ot Carex rerctina which can be regarded as being
less sensitive to environmental factors compared to
other species of the complex. (It is undoubted that
the plant arohitechre, on which this paper is based,
is lmder stong environmental influence
(Havli6kovn, 1982).) Nevertheless, it should be
noted that the comparison of populations has often
oocwed between poputations of looalities which
are far ftom each other, and the cenological-
envirotrmental conditions are seldom documented
sofrciently, whil€ the autho$ agree on the



Mate.ials and methods

Thirty-seven cenological rc1ev6s were recorded
in the teritory (cf Basi, 1988). The rela6s ainost
€ntnely cover .he lake bed. The size and shape of
the plots where the cenologial relev6s were taken
confontr to the patches with homogeneour
vegetation (Fig. 2 ). As the cover values of the other
specig have no role in this paper (available in
Bagi, 1988), the cover values (%) of the bro Caler
reror:/d forms are presented in Table I .

The standard reference work is Goodall (1978)
in relation to applied matbematical-statishcal

Tabb r Coy.r valnd (vo) oath€ cM sotina fons

Fia. L Tyti6l rcpr€s.radves of tle ivo odittat cua

doninant sigrificance of environmental condi€ons
in tbe fomatiotr of the spectra ol the phetro5?ical
variables. The territory studied by 6 is exceptional
becese the foms, which are signficantly ditrerent
in their architecture, can be foud in the same stand
or cenological rel46.

Tle cenological r€latiois and the outlined
edaphic conditions of the habitat hav.e already been
published (Bagi, 1988): It is characteristic of the
cenological relations that the Cara seronna forms
occur in a higbly modifled Eleocharito-Cancetun
bohemicae comr..nrJ,ity (M e.-Stoll and Pi€tscl,
1985; Pietsch and Mnler-Stoll, 1968), which is
itfl&ncedby Bide tetea elements due to the stong
nutrient loading. The soil parameters refer to a high
concentration of plant n8aients that originate fiom
the ht?ertrophio water of the Iake by an
organogenic sedimentatid process. The
taxonomical consequences of the norphological
dimorphism have also been mentioned (Bagi, 1989),

The slbjects of this contdbution are: iEt the
documentation of the fact of the coexistence,
moreover the investigations of the parametels of
coexistence of Carex sercn a forms, the
distribution of their dominance in cenol%ical
releves, and their spatial allocation in the territory.
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Re3dti

Spat ial  relat ions
hvestigations on the spatial distribution of

Cata serctiM to"i.s lFiA. 2) 'efe' ro rhe followjng
conclcio.s: Neither form A' nor form 'B' is boud
mambiguously to a particular part of the lake; both
foms may occur in high coverage both in the ruler
as well as in the outer parts. The distribution of the
two foms seems to be random in scale of the
cenological relev6s involved by the percepiible
patchircrs of the vegetatiorl The water ir the lake,
howeve! is shallow; there are no important
diff€rences of reliefs between the lowest and fhe
hishest sanpled plots (max. 20 cn).

D istri btt i o n of d o Di i n a n c e
In spite of the fact that the surnmnrized

dominance value of the fom 'A' is sisnificandy
h;gber (285) tbatr  lbe ral l€ of B'  (127.5).  lhe
distdbution of dorninance values seems to be very
similar in the most important 2-10 % domain (Fig.
3). The differences outside of this domain are
resulted by the fact that doninance values of form
'A' are high€r then l0 lllore lrequently than 'B', and
'B' shows low donimnce values more ft€quently
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Fig. 2. Allocation of doninmc€ '?JBs.t rhe tuo CM serotha fom.. r-9: @vcr lituca ofihc foms A ad ,B' in rhe r€lev6s: I : 0 %.
2.+ lo/e,1:2ya,4:3 %,5.4yo,6:5ro,1:6yqa.7 a"A,9:-1o"A,10: PhrrAnia ry"ra.oddriry- Not€ tlar ibc v€rtical
dd lnc h;onral sale G ,oi idftlical.
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Iie. 3. Diskihntion of dobindceaal's of rh.tuo Ct* wol a

^!  er ica l  approach to coer is tenee
The significance tests for "interspeciflc"

association bas€d on 2 x 2 contingercy table of
presence-absence data (otre or two fictive

"cenological" data pai(s) should be added to the
data set depending on the kind of the test or indeD
refer to an association between the two forms. The

X?-values are higher than what would be issued
fion the hwothesis which suppos€d total
hdependence between Care, serotrra foms- The

I'?-values are 1.6946 (n:38) and 3,s33s (n=39) by
caloulation acoording to Yates and Gilbert-wells
formulae, respectively (cf Goodall, 1978), but these
values are more or less lower than the critical

I z.o,=.84r.
In case of the more eff€ctiv€ Gilbert-wells

formula, th€ ditrerence is onty 0.0072- As the
number of rhe cenologjcal relw6s is Io*, il is
difficult to demonstrate the significant statrstical
association- (The chanc€ of positive rcsults is
decreased by the inboduotion offictive data.)

Every measure calculated ftom p.esence-
absence contingency table data refer to a positive
conelation and association of the two forms of
Care ercnna: Association coefficient or
percentage co-occurrence (Agrell, whittaker-
Fairbanls) is 0.8919, the coincidence index (Dice)
is 0.9429, Fasels assooiation-index is 0.8574 the
ratio of the obsered and the expected nmber of
joint ocourences by rolbes is 1.00, the hverse
measure of association (MrgaleD is 0.00, the
Hacker-index and the Sokal-Michener-index both
are 0.8919, the rclative point corelation coefficient
(Col€) is 0.8702 and the Pielou-index is 1.00.

Measures lor correlation of qualitative (i.e,
domjnance in percenlage) dara between lhe lorms
refer to close positive relatioDship, too: Ellenberg's
"specfische Masser-cemeinschaftskoefficienf is
0.8677, the index of inters?ecific overlapping
(Morosita) is 0.61s1, the infomation measlre of

1 8

association by Estabmok is 0.7194, and the most
widely used ?eanon correlation coefiicient js
0-8858, (?<0.00r), however, the nomal distribution
have rct b€€n tested.

Dlscussiotr and conclusions

The sinilar distribution of the t\\o Cdrex
se'?tn,a foms refers to their sinilar role in
conmunity structure. The close positive conelation
betw€en the forms can be explained by their similar
envircmedal demands. As a consequence of the
high level of sources of nutrieds, it may be
sDpposed that the interspecfic effects are more
Flaxed and - in accordance with the niche vaiiation
h'"othesis (van vale& 1968) - development of
higher phenotlpical variabiliry have occured vithin
the population of Cnre, serorina. The highet
variabiliry ains at the reduction of htraspecific
etrects (see Bagi, 1992). Nevertheless, I have no
informatior about a publication yet in which such a
degree ofphenotypical variability incrcase - which
clearly manifesled in plant architecture - is
reporied, whicb would lead 10 tle discontinou
segregarioo befween cooccurrenr planr {oms in a
natural population.
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